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MISSOULA--
JOYCE ZACEK IS NEW EDITOR 
OF 'MONTANA BUSINESS QUARTERLY' 
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state + cs 
Mrs. Joyce D. Zacek (Pronounced Zaacheck), \~ho has been administrative assistant in 
the University of i·1ontana Graduate School since 1969, has been named editor of "Montana 
Business Quarterly" (MBQ), the regional economic and business magazine published by the 
UM Bureau of Business and Economic Research 
The appointment is effective Monday (Oct. 1). 
Annick Smith, the former MBQ editor, has moved to California. 
Zacek, a native of Hardin, received her bachelor's degree in history at UM in 1969 
and she did intermittent graduate work in the UM Graduate School from 1969-72. 
Recipient of a $3,000 fellowship from the Kellogg Foundation in 1972, Zacek is 
participating under that grant in a three-year program of study and travel dealing with 
community leadership in Montana. She is slated to complete that program this winter 
following a visit to Ethiopia, Israel and Yugoslavia. 
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